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Abstract 

Music listeners are uncovered to a slew of branded messages inside tune selling a number of 

product kinds including apparel, automotive, and alcohol. Promotion in tune has been validated to be a 

powerful automobile for constructing logo attention whilst listeners are inquisitive about the tune. 

Brands promoted inside tune revel in a number of the advantages of promotional approaches including 

celeb endorsement in addition to the gain of the masks product placement provides, wherein the life of 

persuasive reason isn't obvious. The volume to which branded alcohol promoting is happening in tune 

and the consequences of this promoting has been explored. Prescription drug logo promoting in tune 

had now no longer acquired the equal stage of interest previous to this look at. To deal with this, a 

content material evaluation of famous hip-hop tune from 2016-2020 become carried out and located 

branded prescription drug mentions in a mean of 7 songs consistent with the year. The prescription 

drug manufacturers most customarily promoted have been Percocet and Xanax. An in-intensity 

interview has been carried out with listeners of hip-hop tune to get a deep know-how in their thoughts 

and reviews approximately the promoting of prescription drug manufacturers in tune and the 

manufacturers being promoted. These interviews exposed that the contributors have been now no 

longer capable of actually outline why they believed artists selected to encompass prescription drug 

logo names of their lyrics. But they did now no longer accept as true with the mentions have been 

being paid for or subsidized through the pharmaceutical businesses. Additionally, the pharmaceutical 

fetishism of the prescription drug logo being promoted becomes obvious. 

Keywords:  Product Placement, Attribution, Pharmaceutical Fetishism, Promotion  

Introduction 

This research at the distinction in portrayal of manufacturers through tune style, and research 

that display an growth in frequency of logo mentions in tune lyric. Marketer’s preference to 

companion their merchandise with famous tune and famous tune artists may be attributed to the 
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validated perception that bear in mind of manufacturers noted in tune is excessive, within side the 

tangible advertising sense. On a larger-scale, tune is assumed to have the capacity to have a long-

lasting effect on society through shaping tradition and growing subcultures targeted on a specific style 

of tune or a specific artist or band. The dynamic is crucial to be researched in intensity, as proven 

through the policies surrounding social media influencers and disclosing whilst posts are paid for 

through a logo. Social media customers can now anticipate being aware about whether or not a power 

is selling a product simply due to their personal logo possibilities or if repayment is involved. Evidence 

exists displaying that preparations were mentioned among file labels and types to have product 

placement inside music lyrics. However, it's miles not likely that this equal disclosure will ever be 

required on the subject of logo mentions in tune. Therefore, its miles crucial to recognize what 

purchasers consider those logo mentions. 

Though all genres of tune can comprise branded prescription drug mentions, hip-hop tune has 

traditionally contained the maximum logo mentions, the maximum alcohol logo mentions, and the 

maximum messages associated with substance abuse. Though hip-hop tune has been analyzed notably 

in those areas, there has but to be an evaluation centered prescription drug logo mentions. The 

foundational cause of these studies is: to outline the modern-day scenario of prescription drug 

manufacturers which might be being promoted in hip-hop tune, after which to recognize the logo 

reviews of purchasers concerning the prescription drug manufacturers noted withinside the tune. 

Future studies can then be performed to higher recognize the seldom identified dynamic of branded 

prescription drug promoting in tune that can then result in greater knowledgeable control of 

prescription drug branding to locate methods to take possession in their logo photo, even if 

unintentional promoting is taking place. 

Study Design 

This study makes use of blended strategies to deal with the studies questions posed. A 

quantitative content material evaluation of the pinnacle 50 hip-hop songs from every yr among 2016 

and 2020 become carried out in addition to in-intensity interviews with people elderly 18-29 years 

who're acquainted with hip-hop tune. The in-intensity interviews supplied an in-intensity look at how 

purchasers assume and sense after being attentive to a famous hip-hop music that capabilities each a 

branded prescription drug point out and numerous different logo mentions. 
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Discussion 

This studies become carried out to recognize the volume wherein logo call pharmaceuticals are 

being promoted in famous hip-hop tune, locate which logo call pharmaceuticals are being promoted in 

famous hip-hop tune, and to discover hip-hop listener’s mind and reviews in this promoting and the 

manufacturers being promoted. Key findings from the content material evaluation confirmed that 

during the last 5 years a mean of 7 songs consistent with yr contained branded prescription drug 

promoting. The branded pharmaceuticals most customarily promoted have been Percocet and Xanax. 

Listeners of hip-hop tune and dad and mom of youth who revel in hip-hop tune have to be aware about 

how publicity to this promoting of logo call pharmaceuticals can result in logo bear in mind, 

popularity, after which logo attention of those pharmaceuticals. Brand attention then consequences in a 

better chance of purchaser preference and better perceived fine. Higher perceived fine of logo call 

pharmaceuticals noted in tune become visible amongst contributors, with many describing Xanax as a 

excessive-cease opportunity to road capsules. 

Key findings from the in-intensity interviews have been that purchasers assign nuanced and 

complicated attributions to why artists encompass logo mentions of their songs. This indicates that 

purchasers don’t have actually described thoughts approximately why this phenomenon takes place. It 

become obvious from the evaluation that the contributors identified a few stage of persuasive 

messaging happening thru tune. This is made obtrusive through how all contributors taken into 

consideration an outside attribution for one or greater form of lyrical logo point out. But, that 

persuasive reason isn't actually described in minds of listeners, and the opportunity of an intrinsic 

attribution nearly constantly existed as well.  

The persuasion information version states that after a purchaser acknowledges a persuasive 

message, they use their persuasion information to determine in the event that they need to be persuaded 

or face up to the message. When researcher Nam-Hyun Um implemented attribution principle to celeb 

endorsement an intrinsic attribution become a considerable element in figuring out whether or not the 

purchaser become efficiently persuaded, measured through buy intention.  

The consequences of this look at but pose the query of what takes place whilst purchasers 

understand the opportunity of persuasive reason however are not able to exactly figure what they're 

being persuaded of or what the incentive is for the persuasive reason. It is uncertain whether or not this 
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popularity of persuasive reason is precise to hip-hop songs that encompass logo mentions. These 

nuances and complicated ideals have been additionally gift regarding contributors’ ideals and reviews 

of the prescription drug logo studied, Xanax.  

The commoditization of Xanax through contributors become visible in how contributors 

seemed the artist’s feasible motivation for bringing up the prescription drug in addition to their feasible 

motivation for bringing up different varieties of manufacturers of their tune. Perpetuating an photo 

become the maximum pervasive attribution for the artist’s point out of Xanax, and the second one 

maximum pervasive attribution for logo mentions in preferred which on this music protected garb, 

automobile, and meals provider manufacturers. This photo contributors believed the artist become 

growing thru logo mentions become the equal in each cases. They believed that the point out of highly-

priced garb manufacturers, luxurious automobile manufacturers, and logo call pharmaceuticals all 

contributed to an photo of wealth and power. 

In the case of Xanax, contributors nonetheless referenced mass media because the manner they 

keep in mind first listening to of the logo. But, in place of commercials they believed product 

placements in TV, tune, and different amusement content material have been their first and maximum 

common exposures. The consequences of this look at might aid increasing the pharmaceutical 

fetishism paradigm past conventional marketing and marketing promoting to different varieties of 

pharmaceutical promoting, including the unintentional promoting in tune analyzed here. 

Managerial Applications 

The add epidemic confirmed us how crucial it's miles for pharmaceutical businesses to control 

the promoting in their medicines with purchaser’s fitness and wellbeing in mind. All the manufacturers 

this look at located promoted in famous hip-hop tune from 2016-2020 pose first rate threats to folks 

who misuse them. For example, the legitimate logo internet site of Xanax states that eating it with 

alcohol, uploads, and different depressants “can purpose extreme drowsiness, respiration problems, 

coma, and death.” These simplest embody the short-time period dangers of overdosing through 

blending materials. The Xanax logo internet site additionally info that even if taken as prescribed; 

dependency to Xanax can broaden and result in an overdose or delirium and suicidal mind and actions. 

These dangers and facet consequences verify that the stakes are relatively excessive on the subject of 

dealing with the logo photo of pharmaceuticals of this nature. Actives, the prescription drug logo with 
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the 1/3 maximum quantity of mentions, discontinued their promethazine with codeine product in 2014 

due to its reputation of leisure use. Though discontinued,    

Actives become nonetheless noted in pinnacle 50 hip-hop songs in 2018. This discontinuation 

can also additionally factor to destiny expectancies of pharmaceutical businesses whilst abuse of a logo 

call drug will become too prevalent. If this does emerge as the norm, the outcome of the unmanaged 

logo picas that stem from the pharmaceutical fetishism of the abuse of a few logo call pharmaceuticals 

might be misplaced sales to pharmaceutical businesses. 

From a logo control perspective, strategic communications specialists operating for 

pharmaceutical manufacturers including Xanax can relaxation confident that proof from this look at, 

eleven though limited, suggests that purchasers of hip-hop tune do now no longer accept as true with 

that pharmaceutical businesses are purposefully selling their capsules inside tune lyrics thru paid 

partnerships or through giving unfastened product to hip-hop artists. Such practices might now no 

longer simplest be unethical as a number of the contexts wherein the prescription drug manufacturers 

have been noted advised leisure abuse however may also be deemed unlawful due to the requirement 

that direct-to-purchaser promoting of pharmaceutical capsules encompass danger statements. 

What have to be worrisome for logo managers of those distinctly addictive capsules and the 

strategic communications executives of the discern pharmaceutical businesses, is that now no longer 

simplest are logo call pharmaceuticals receiving steady unintentional promoting thru famous hip hop 

tune, the notion of the artists bringing up the medicine may be like logo influencers, and maximum 

worryingly the logo picas fashioned in purchasers’ minds stray a ways far from the supposed use. 

Among the hip-hop listeners who participated in interviews for this look at, Xanax become 

visible as “a celebration drug,” “trendy” and even “fun.” All of this indicates that even though the 

promoting of logo call pharmaceuticals thru tune is visible through listeners as unintentional promoting 

through the manufacturers, it nonetheless can be assisting in forming those risky logo picas and 

therefore the commoditization of those managed materials. 

Through the content material evaluation it become located that the branded prescription drug 

mentions tended to be focused to 3 artists appearing as prescription drug logo influencers. For 

example, artist Future had six songs protected within side the pinnacle 50 hip-hop songs for the years 
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2016-2020, 5 of these songs protected a branded prescription drug point out. Future’s songs made up 

15% of the entire songs from the pattern containing branded prescription drug mentions. The 

organization Mangos had seven songs protected and of these, 4 contained branded prescription drug 

mentions, and the overdue artist Juice WRLD had 5 songs that reached the charts 3 of which had 

branded prescription drug mentions. For comparison, Drake become the artist who had the maximum 

songs protected within side the pinnacle 50 hip-hop songs for the years 2016-2020 at 19; one of these 

songs protected a branded prescription drug point out and that music additionally had Future as a 

named artist. Influencers is a idea addressed in Veblen’s The Theory of the Leisure Class and we will 

see those artists turning into the influencer amusement elegance to hip-hop listeners and their 

depictions of logo call pharmaceuticals of their tune being visible as conspicuous intake through the 

contributors. 

Juice WRLD, who noted Percocet in all 3 of his songs containing branded prescription drug 

mentions, died of an unintentional overdose in December of 2019. Oxycodone and codeine toxicity 

have been decided because the purpose of the artist’s overdose and death. Percocet is a logo call 

aggregate medicine that carries oxycodone and acetaminophen. To the information of the researchers, 

no campaigns have been initiated through Endo Pharmaceuticals, the producer of Percocet, to deter 

abuse of the drug following this event. 

One location that might be greater cautiously controlled is how purchasers are being delivered 

to logo call pharmaceuticals. A overall of 84% of contributors stated being delivered to the logo Xanax 

thru both friends or thru a few form of product placement in media including tune, tv suggests, or 

movies. All those introductions to Xanax have been defined as leisure use in place of suitable scientific 

use.  

A parallel may be drawn among the promotions of illicit prescription drug use through tune 

artists, but the proof of disaster control campaigns being deployed to fight this promoting is tough to 

locate. A look at on unintentional logo endorsement has proven that despite the fact that there may be 

no specific courting among a logo and a logo endorser, that endorsement nonetheless has a marked 

impact at the logo photo in purchaser’s minds.  
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Conclusion 

The content material evaluation part of this look at concluded that from 2016-2020 there has 

been a rather steady quantity of songs with branded prescription drug mentions within side the 

pinnacle 50 hip-hop charts. It might be anticipated that the equal stage and common of 7 songs 

consistent with year will persist within side the destiny in the trendy deviation of approximate songs. 

The branded pharmaceuticals most customarily promoted in hip-hop music lyrics for the duration of 

those years have been Percocet and Xanax. Percocet and Xanax noticed the best quantity of overall 

mentions in the analyzed lyrics and have been additionally within side the maximum quantity of songs. 

Of the 12 logo call pharmaceuticals that have been noted within side the pattern of songs, 10 are 

managed materials that comprise an excessive danger for dependency and/or overdose. These 

consequences indicates that normal listeners of famous hip-hop tune are continually uncovered to the 

promoting of logo call pharmaceuticals thru tune lyrics, and that the branded prescription drug 

mentions listeners are being uncovered to take care of capsules that convey considerable dangers 

whilst abused. This publicity is probable to bring about logo bear in mind and popularity that have a 

right away courting with logo attention and may result in purchaser preference and perceived fine. 

The purchasers interviewed had dynamic and nuanced attributions for each why artists can also 

additionally have determined to encompass preferred logo mentions and why artists can also 

additionally have determined to encompass prescription drug logo mentions of their lyrics. These 

exploratory studies located that contributors frequently protected each intrinsic and extrinsic 

attributions of their reasoning for the overall logo mentions and the prescription drug logo mentions. 

Overall, contributors believed that monetary repayment can be the incentive for preferred logo 

mentions however isn't probable a motivation for prescription drug logo mentions.  

This results in the belief that listeners of famous hip- hop tune are being uncovered to the 

promoting of logo call pharmaceuticals without the persuasion resistance that consequences from 

understanding they're being advertised.  Other not unusual place reasoning amongst contributors 

become the concept of artists perpetuating an photo thru logo mentions, and the concept that artists are 

probable purchasers of the manufacturers they point out in songs and consequently depicting their lives 

thru tune.  

It is considerable that the purchasers interviewed frequently taken into consideration that they'll 
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be being uncovered to persuasive messaging whilst eating tune, however the form of product being 

promoted affects wherein the purchaser believes the persuasion is originating from. In the case of 

apparel, automobile, and alcohol logo mentions in tune purchasers understand that companies can be in 

the back of the persuasion. In the case of prescription drug mentions purchasers understand a 

persuasive reason in the back of the point out, however they accept as true with that persuasive reason 

is to enhance the artist’s fame in place of sell prescription drug manufacturers as merchandise.  
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